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MARKETING WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Legume Market  Situation 
High demand – open market and large 
consumer/humanitarian market 
 Export opportunities 
Combined demand over 2000MT per 
annum (direct to SLS) of common 
beans with a preference of the new 
light colored/flowered varieties 
 
Current Hurdles 
 overstated yield potential and pricing 
structure from partners (unrealistic 
expectations) – bullish market 
 Low and sparse quantities 
 Systematic structure (forward contract) 
versus broker system (spot buy) – 
commercial??? 
 Quality issues 
 Market price (open) versus buyers price 
 Price competition (hording and side selling) 
 
BULLISH MARKET  












Market Opportunities -P4P 
Kenya 
P4P - PACKAGING 
SLS  - BEFORE NOW 
EMPOWERING FARMERS 






 Appropriate technology 
– PHL mitigation 
 Additional crops for 
continuous income 
 Quality enhancement 
 Support marketing 
structures 
 Friendly financial 
access 
 Integration in the 
value chain 





BUILDING SUSTAINABLE RELATIONSHIPS BASED ON INTEGRITY & EXCELLENCE   
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